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Chapter 211  

Chapter 211 Be My Woman 
After Sylvia received the orders, she brought five elite soldiers with her. They 
took three SUVS. and headed to the hotel Avon 
was at. 
Meanwhile, the situation at the hotel was getting out of control. 
Avon returned to Stephanie’s side after hanging up the phone. 
The situation at the hotel was getting out of control, and the hotel manager 
reported it to their employer. 
After the phone call, Jeremy felt much better. He then yelled at Avon, “Hey, 
bastard. You’re going to die today. My dad will bring 
his men over. I dare you to stay!” 
Jeremy was feeling smug. He wanted to see Stephanie kneel before him and 
beg. 
Who knew, he might be able to have some fun with Stephanie later that night? 
“Don’t worry, I won’t run. Can you please ask your dad to hurry? I don’t have 
the patience for this,” Avon said nonchalantly. 
However, when Stephanie and her family heard that Belvin was going to get 
involved in this matter, they felt frightened. 
“Dr. Long, I think we should leave first, Belvin’s too powerful. We can’t 
possibly challenge. him!” Stephanie’s mother said 
anxiously 
“Mrs. Wildman, I’m sure of this. As long as Caspian has our backs, we don’t 
have to be afraid of these people.” Avon remained 
collected and stood his ground. 
When Danson heard the news that the son of the fourth–in–command of 
Southlake City was getting beaten up in his hotel, he 
called for reinforcements from security. 
“Mr. Lincoln, are you alright?” Danson was shocked to see Jeremy lying on 
the floor with his mouth full of blood. 
The son of the fourth–in–command was beaten up so badly on his home turf. 
If he were to offend a big shot like Belvin, it would 
be the end of him. 

“Mr. Baker, it took you ages to come! Hurry up and have those people 
surrounded. Don’t let them get away. I’m going to punish 



them to my heart’s content today!” Jeremy ordered. 
He had to get his revenge! 

“Why are you all just standing there? Surround them and make sure nobody 
leaves!” Danson instructed his security guards. 
+15 BONUS 
All 30 to 40 security personnel complied, surrounding Avon and his group in 
no time. 
The situation frightened Stephanie and her family. 
All they wanted was to have a meal, but things had turned out like this! They 
were petrified 
and did not know what to do. 
As for Avon, he did not falter one bit. Having been born and raised in South 
Aridlands meant that he had been through thick and 
thin. 
He might be a doctor, but he had also killed people with his two hands before. 
The situation before his eyes was relatively trivial. 
It was nothing to him. 
When he heard that Belvin was coming, Avon planned to have both father and 
son captured. 
If he wanted to attack, the security guards would have already been 
overpowered. 
To qualify as one of the Diatoranian God of War’s soldiers, one must be an 
elite warrior. This meant that Avon was one of these 
elite fighters. 
His combat skills might not be as good as Sylvia’s and Macy’s, but they were 
ample for this kind of situation. 
“Ms. Wildman, if you become my woman, I’ll let you all go. As long as you 
satisfy me tonight, I’ll forget that any of this ever 
happened.” Jeremy was silent for a while. He then stood. 
up and began shouting again. 
“How shameless of you, Jeremy! I’m your teacher. You’d better show me 
some respect!” Stephanie said angrily. 

“I’d love to do that too, but you leave me no choice! It’s your fault for having 
such a pretty face and that smokin‘ hot body. 
“Whenever I look at you, I just can’t stop my imagination from running wild. I’ll 
do anything. as long as I can have you,” Jeremy 
mocked as he leered at Stephanie. 
He had imagined having fun with her a thousand times before. 
Stephanie was livid after hearing what Jeremy had just said. How could 



someone this young utter something so immoral and 
repulsive! 
“Your crude and shameless ways will come back and bite you someday!” 
Stephanie said. 
“Ms. Wildman, you think that’d scare me? I’ve done many bad things in the 
past, and they haven’t caught up to me yet. 

“Whatever. I don’t feel like wasting any more time. Do you want to be my 
woman? Don’t forget, your parents are here. You have 
to think about them.” 
Jeremy was starting to lose his patience and started to threaten Stephanie. 
+15 BONUS 
Stephanie was stunned. She felt that Avon had messed up big time. Even her 
parents were there with them. Jeremy could hurt 
them if he wanted to. 
While Stephanie was struggling with her dilemma, Avon suddenly came 
forward and said, Dream on. Believe me when I say I 
can beat the shit out of you right now!” 
Jeremy was taken aback. He did not expect Avon to be more arrogant than 
him! 
“Oh really? You’d better not come and beg me later!” Jeremy said fiercely. 
“Mr. Lincoln, I’ll have my man give him a beating now!” Danson said. He 
wanted to curry favor with Jeremy. 
“Patience. It can wait. Besides, they have no way to run anyway,” Jeremy 
smirked. 
Danson could only comply. 
Jeremy was the son of Southlake City’s fourth–in–command. Danson naturally 
knew whose side to take. 

If he could flatter both father and son of the Lincoln family, his future in 
Southlake City would be secured. 
“Move aside! You have no right to keep us here! I can just call the inspector 
over!” Stephanie suddenly thought of this method to 
scare Jeremy. 
Unfortunately, she miscalculated as Jeremy did not buy it. Instead, he started 
laughing out loud and said, “The inspector? You 
should know that my father is untouchable!” 
“I don’t believe that you’re as invincible as you think. I’ll report it to the 
inspector now!” Stephanie said as she held her phone up, 
ready to make a call to the inspector. 
She was confident because the inspector general was now Joey Sanders, and 



Chief Sanders was a righteous person. 
Avon stopped Stephanie from making the call. 
“Ms. Wildman, there’s no need to. It’ll just complicate things. Just wait a little 
more. Don’t 
worry 
and let me handle this.” Avon knew that Macy was already on her way. If the 
inspector was to be involved, they would not be 
able to deal with the Lincoln father and son. 
“Do you think we can get out of this situation?” Stephanie asked anxiously. 
“Don’t worry about it. I’ve already given Caspian a call. Help will come very 
soon!” Avon said. It was at this moment th aggressive 
nature. 
that Belvin showed up with some men, their stance showing their 

Chapter 212 Useless Status 
When Belvin walked into the hotel, he saw that everything was in a mess. 
His son had blood on the corner of his mouth, and there were people lying on 
the floor. 
“Dad! You’re finally here!” Jeremy was excited to see his father show up. 
Belvin brought five bodyguards with him. When the security guards saw them, 
they made way for the bodyguards. 
Stephanie and her family grew even more anxious when they saw Belvin. 
“Who’s the punk who dares to hit my son?” Belvin was furious to see his son’s 
injury. 
“Mr. Lincoln, it’s him. But don’t worry, my men have him restrained. He won’t 
be able to run away. He’s all yours now!” Danson 
came forward and pointed at Avon. 
hands 
“Who are you? Why did you lay your hands on my son?” Belvin asked 
furiously. 
“Your son’s an arrogant bully. He even dares to disrespect his teacher. Tell 
me, how could I not punish him? 
“When a child misbehaves, it’s always the parent’s fault. Judging from your 
son’s trashy character, I’m pretty sure the apple 
doesn’t fall far from the tree,” Avon rebuked. 
“This is ridiculous! Do you know who I am?” Belvin asked, enraged. 
“The fourth–in–command of Southlake City. What about it?” Avon said. 
He had the backing of the Diatoranian God of war. Even if it was the regional 
chief of Two Lakes, he would not be intimidated. 
What was a mere fourth–in–command of Southlake City going to do? 
Stephanie and her family were dumbfounded. 



They never expected Avon to be so fearless in the face of influential power. 
“I can’t believe this shit! Give him a good beating. Break his fucking legs!” 
Belvin said to his bodyguards. 

“All of you, help them give this punk a lesson and beat the shit out of him!” 
Danson yelled for his security guards to join Belvin’s 
bodyguards. 
He was desperate to bootlick Belvin as it could help him out in the future. 
After hearing the command, all the bodyguards and security guards charged 
toward Avon. 

This scene got Stephanie and her parents terror–stricken. They froze on the 
spot, not able to move an inch. 
+15 BONUS 
Avon, on the other hand, remained as calm as he always had been. He knew 
that he could easily defeat these people on his 
own. 
He just needed to restrain the father and son duo and wait for Macy to arrive. 
It was at this critical moment that a gorgeous lady showed up. Behind her 
were five majestic 
men. 
This beautiful lady was none other than Macy! 
“Stop right there!” Macy direction. 
ried out as she witnessed a group of men charging in Avon’s 
Every single one of them stopped in their tracks and looked over to the main 
entrance of the hotel. 
Avon was relieved to see that Macy had brought reinforcements with her. He 
could have easily defeated the enemies on his own, 
but protecting Stephanie and her family at the same time would have been 
rather difficult. 
Macy made an imposing entrance. 
Jeremy had his eyes fixated on Macy. 
He found Macy to be more attractive than Stephanie. Perhaps they were 
different types of 
Women. 

Stephanie was gentle and charming while Macy was young and hot! 
Even Belvin was bewitched by Macy. 
Having been in Southlake City for so many years, he had seen many beautiful 
women before. However, Macy was one of a kind. 
While the father and son duo were still deep in their trance, Macy shouted, 
“Capture both Belvin and Jeremy!” 



The five elite soldiers charged forward with lightning speed and restrained the 
Lincolns on the ground! 
This scene caught everyone off guard. Macy brought these men with her and 
just casually trampled over the fourth–in–command 
of Southlake City! 
Where did this blind courage come from? 
Who was this audacious woman? Could she not know that Belvin was the 
fourth–in–command of Southlake City? 
Danson and his security guards did not even have time to react. Everything 
happened too fast. 

+15 BONUS 
Jeremy’s men were all shocked by what they were seeing. 
The few men that this beautiful lady brought with her were no average men! 
Even their presence was extraordinary! 
The only calm one at the scene was Avon. This sort of situation was nothing 
new to him. 
Stephanie was shocked to see Macy. She knew who Macy was. She had 
seen her with Caspian before. 
What surprised her was that Macy attacked Belvin right away after arriving at 
the hotel. 
Considering that she had only brought five men with her, it felt like such a 
pompous move to capture the fourth–in–command of 
Southlake City! 
“What on earth is this? Release me now! You fools, don’t you know what my 
identity is? You think I’ll let this matter go easily?” 
Belvin shouted while still being restrained on the floor. 
He momentarily suspected that Macy might have gotten the wrong person. 

“Belvin, you’re the one I want to catch!” Macy had done her homework before. 
She recognized him easily. 
“I’m the fourth–in–command of Southlake City! How dare you lay a finger on 
me? Do you have a death wish?” Belvin shouted. 
“So what if you’re the fourth–in–command of Southlake City? You’re the one I 
want to capture today!” Macy said in a serious 
tone.. 
“So you do know who I am, and you still dare to attack me? Let me go now. If 
not, I’ll make sure you regret your actions today!” 
Belvin yelled. 
Even now, Belvin was still puzzled as to why Macy wanted to capture him. 
“Take them away!” Macy said as she waved her hands. She could not be 



bothered to have this 
conversation with him. 
The elite soldiers lifted the Lincolns and were preparing to leave the hotel. 
“Mr. Baker, why are you just standing there? Come and rescue me! These 
men must be planning something and want to kidnap 
me! If you get me out of this, I’ll surely have your back in Southlake City next 
time!” Belvin said anxiously. 
Danson recollected himself after hearing this. These people must be outlaws 
to dare to capture Belvin! 
As long as he could save the Lincolns today, his future in Southlake City 
would be promising! 
This opportunity was hard to come by! To have the fourth–in–command owe a 
favor was a dream for many. 
+15 BONUS 
Following this, Danson yelled his commands to the security guards on both 
sides, “Don’t just stand there! Go and rescue Mr. 
Lincoln! He’s our city’s fourth–in–command!” 
The security guards had also begun to calculate in their hearts after learning 
who Belvin was. If they managed to rescue him, 
they would also benefit from this! Right away, the guards eagerly charged 
toward Macy and her group. 

Chapter 213 Your End Has Come 
When Macy saw them charging toward her, she sprung into action. 
The security guards were blindsided. The next thing they knew, they were 
already on the ground. 
Her skills were impeccable! No average person could defend against her! 
The five soldiers who came with Macy did not even need to help her. They left 
the hotel right away. 
They were familiar with Macy’s ability. Dealing with these security guards was 
a walk in the park for her. 
Avon had been protecting Stephanie and her family the entire time by 
standing in front of them. He did this to make sure nobody 
could come close and hurt them. 
The guards were all brought down by Macy. One by one, they fell to the floor. 
The security guards landed on Jeremy’s men as they were being thrown 
around. All of them were crying out in pain from being 
injured. 
Everybody else in the hotel scurried into hiding as they were afraid of being 
collateral damage. 
Macy’s combat skills were too strong. Even a dozen men could not hold a 



candle to her. 
Danson could not believe that a mere woman like Macy could be so good at 
fighting. 
While the Lincolns were exiting the hotel, they heard wailings. They could not 
help but turn their heads back to see what was 
happening. 
Witnessing the extent of Macy’s skills rendered them speechless. 
Who would have known that this graceful woman would be such a great 
fighter! 
Stephanie and her family were equally stunned by Macy. At first, when they 
saw that Macy had brought only five people with her, 
they were worried that they would not be able to go against the security 
guards. 
Macy proved them wrong. They had nothing to worry about. 

“What are you looking at? Move it!” the elite soldiers yelled when the Lincolns 
stopped moving to look behind them. 
After she was done with the security guards, Macy walked over to Danson 
right away. 
When he saw her coming toward him, he was scared witless. His knees gave 
out, and he knelt to the ground. 
+15 BONUS 
“Have mercy! Spare me!” Danson pleaded. 
He had never met a woman like Macy who could fight this well. It was 
terrifying! 
“You’re mistaken. I’m not planning on hurting you. We damaged some of the 
hotel’s furniture and would like to compensate. Let 
me know how much it is,” Macy asked. 

Her target was the Lincolns, not the hotel’s owner. 
“T–There’s no need,” Danson stuttered. 
It was fortunate that he could still be alive. He dared not ask Macy for 
compensation. 
All he wanted was for Macy to leave his hotel, along with the people she had 
brought. 
After hearing what Danson said, Macy could not bother wasting a second 
more. 
Now that they finally had the Lincolns captured, the father and son had to be 
dealt with as soon as possible. 
Macy left the hotel in one of the SUVs. 
Danson finally heaved a sigh of relief. 



“Call the Inspector General’s office now. Tell them there was a kidnapping 
here!” Danson yelled at his security guards when he 
finally recollected himself. 
The guards were stunned momentarily before finally springing into action. 
When Joey received the report, she was shocked. 

Belvin was one of the high–ranking officials of Southlake City. What kind of 
scoundrel would be audacious enough to abduct the 
Lincolns in broad daylight? 
Joey had been investigating Belvin lately. She had discovered the many 
crimes he had committed in the past. However, nothing 
could be done due to lack of evidence. 
And because of that, she could not arrest him. 
The abduction of the Lincolns had already made a negative impact. 
If news got out, the people of Southlake City would panic. 
Joey immediately gathered her team. She had decided to investigate this case 
herself. 
There were surveillance cameras on the road outside the hotel. From the 
footage, she only managed to find three SUVs leaving. 
Once she had her targets locked, she began her chase with the real–time 
tracking information provided by the Inspector 
General’s office. 
Meanwhile, the situation was surprisingly calm in the SUV. 
+15 BONUS 
Jeremy was still oblivious to the danger he was in. When he saw Macy sitting 
next to him, he started to flirt with her. 
“Hey pretty lady, you have such a great body. Are you a celebrity? You smell 
so good too!” he said. 
Macy remained indifferent. She could not even bother to look at Jeremy. What 
use was there in talking to someone who was 
about to die? 
“Do you already have a boyfriend? Why don’t you be my girlfriend? My dad’s 
really powerful in the city. I can give you whatever 
you want,” Jeremy said. 

He was confident that they would be rescued. 
Macy could not stand it any longer. How could this jerk still be so shameless 
when he was about to be executed? 
“Shut your mouth!” Macy said coldly. 

“There’s no need to be so unapproachable, pretty lady. I know that you’re still 
single. You look the part. You’re probably still a 



virgin, right? I’m good in bed. Why don’t you let me go? 
“Just tell me your price. If you become my girlfriend, I can give you as much 
as you want. I’ll even forget about this abduction. 
Just be with me. I’ll make you happy!” Jeremy was relentless. 
Macy slapped Jeremy in the face. 
“Shut your trap!” Macy said. 
Jeremy held a hand to his cheek that was now throbbing. He did not dare to 
utter a word more. His entire face had become really 
swollen. 
Caspian rushed back to Southlake City. 
He had managed to find something about Willow’s biological mother. 
However, this matter required further investigation. 
When Willow heard about this, she got really excited. She began to be 
hopeful. 
It just so happened that Southlake Corporation had business in Easton. 
Willow was prepared to go over to Easton for a visit. 
+15 BONUS 
Meanwhile, Macy brought the Lincolns to a secluded place. 
When they arrived, the special forces soldiers kicked the father and son out of 
the car. 
“What 
do you plan to do?” Belvin asked in a worried tone. He had taken a look at 
their surroundings and felt that something was not 
right. 
“You’re about to meet your end. This is your execution spot!” Macy said. 
The Lincolns froze upon hearing this. They began to fear for their lives. 

“What? Why would you want to kill us? Is it because of money? Just let me 
know how much!” Belvin was perplexed. 
They were not kidnappers? 
“I’m from the investigative team. Both of you have been going around doing 
things as you see fit, breaking the law for your 
personal gains. We have gotten orders from our higher–ups to punish you 
right here, right now!” Macy said. 
Since they were about to die, it did not matter to let them know the truth.. 
“The investigative team? You must be lying. I don’t believe you. You guys 
must be impostors! Why would I not know that the 
investigative team has come to Southlake City?” Belvin asked, highly 
suspicious of what Macy had just said. 
“It doesn’t matter whether you believe me or not. Execute them now!” Macy 
gave her men the order. She could not be bothered 



to explain further. 
Two of the elite soldiers went and held Belvin and Jeremy on the ground. 
Two other soldiers pulled out their guns from their waists and held them to the 
Lincolns‘ heads. 

Chapter 214 It’s You Again 
When Belvin saw that the elite soldiers were not playing around, he went 
completely blank. His face was pale, and his entire 
body was trembling. 
“S–Stop! Even if you want to kill me, shouldn’t I know why?” Jeremy pleaded. 
He was used to being the one who trampled over others. He never expected a 
day like this would come, where he was being 
held at gunpoint. 
“You abused your father’s power as a high–ranking official in Southlake City. 
You wanted to take advantage of Lana Thomas, 
which drove her to jump off a building. She almost became. paralyzed!” Macy 
said coldly. 
Only then did Jeremy realize it was because of that incident. 
“Even if you’re from the investigative team, what can you do about it? I’m a 
high–ranking official of Diatoran. It’s illegal for you to 
execute me in private! You don’t have the authority to do so!” Belvin said with 
a sullen expression. 
“You really think so? Caspian Lynch, the Diatoranian God of War, personally 
gave us the order. The both of you must die today!” 
Macy sneered. 
“What? Caspian’s the Diatoranian God of War? How’s that possible?” Belvin 
was utterly shocked. He never expected that 
Caspian would be the Diatoranian God of war! 
“Isn’t it shocking?” Macy smirked. 
“Impossible! That loser, Caspian, is a soldier at most. How could he be the 
Diatoranian God of War?” Belvin refused to believe 
any of this was true. 
“No more of this nonsense. Off with their heads!” Macy instructed as she 
waved her hand. 
“You can’t lynch me!” Belvin shouted at the top of his lungs. 
“Don’t kill me, please! I’m begging you, please give me one more chance! I’ll 
definitely change my ways in the future!” Jeremy 
pleaded as he burst into tears. 
At that moment, he suddenly felt remorseful. 



Right when the two elite soldiers were about to execute the Lincolns, more 
than a dozen vehicles from the Inspector General’s 
office arrived at the scene. 
Both Belvin and Jeremy were overjoyed to see the people from the Inspector 
General’s office. They were going to be rescued! 
In an instant, the vehicles from the Inspector General’s office stopped in front 
of everyone. 
A group of armed inspectors rushed out of the car. Joey was taking the lead! 
+15 BONUS 
When Joey saw that the Lincolns were held at gunpoint, she immediately took 
out her gun and yelled at Macy, “Stop this 

instance! Put down your weapons. You’re completely surrounded!” 
The rest of her troops had also taken their weapons 
out. 
Macy showed no signs of backing down. She immediately drew her gun out 
and pointed it at Joey. 
Instantly, the atmosphere became tense. 
When the Lincolns witnessed this scene, they were scared witless. They 
wanted to escape but were unable to. 
“Why are you everywhere? You’re like a ghost!” Macy was frustrated when 
she saw Joey. 
“Macy Osborne, aren’t you Caspian’s comrade? What happened? Did you 
change your profession to be a robber?” Joey asked 
in a playful tone 
The first time they met was on the Cliff of Death. It was there that they had 
some minor friction with each other. 
“I’m carrying out a secret mission. You’d better not interfere!” Macy warned. 
“What secret mission?” Joey asked. 
Macy might be an acquaintance of Caspian, but the fact that she was going to 
kill a high- ranking official of Southlake City made 
things complicated. 
How could Joey just sit idly by? She had to investigate this matter. 

“Are you stupid? I already said that it’s a secret mission! Why are you still 
asking me?” Macy said coldly. 
There was no need for her to report this matter to Joey. 
“You have to explain yourself. Otherwise, you’ll be deemed a dangerous 
person and get shot on the spot. I’ll give you one last 
chance. Put your weapon down now and follow me back for further 
investigation!” Joey said calmly. 



“Joey, I suggest that you mind your own damn business. Otherwise, you won’t 
even get to keep your position. Also, why would 
you want to rescue the Lincolns? Could it be that you have business dealings 
with them?” Macy could not help but be suspicious 
of Joey. 
“Don’t make ungrounded accusations here. Even if they’ve committed 
wrongdoings, it’s still not up to you to punish them. I’ll 
further investigate this matter!” Joey countered. 
u 
Joey was well aware of the sins the Lincoln duo had committed. But this did 
not mean that they could be killed without a 
purpose. 
Their case needed to be investigated clearly before any actions could be 
taken. Executing them 
+15 BONUS 
“Inspector, you have to save us both! These people are vicious criminals!” 
Belvin yelled anxiously. 
“Shut your trap! You’re not a good person either. Even if they don’t kill 
investigate you!” Joey said as she glared at Belvin.. 
you, 

we’ll still 
Belvin went silent immediately after seeing how angry Joey was. He did not 
dare to utter at single word more. 
“Joey, if you still refuse to believe me, I can make a call now. You’ll surely be 
asked to leave this place later,” Macy said. 
Initially, Macy’s plan was flawless. She could have made the father and son 
disappear without 
a trace. 

Who knew Joey would interfere? Macy did not want to get into a conflict with 
Joey over this matter. 
She understood that Joey was just doing her job and being impartial. In the 
end, she had not choice but to call Sylvia. 
She did not want to bother Caspian over this trivial matter. 
“It’s your choice. But I hope that you won’t play any tricks with me,” Joey said. 
Joey had an advantage here. Her men outnumbered Macy’s. This was why 
she was not worried that Macy would act recklessly. 
Macy called Sylvia. 
“Hey, Macy. How’s everything?” Sylvia asked. 
“I was about to execute Belvin and Jeremy, but Chief Sanders suddenly 



showed up. They insist that we stop our operation. The 
situation’s getting complicated,” Macy said. 
“Hold your fire. Let’s not have conflict with the people from the Inspector 
General’s office. I’ll give a call to the regional chief of 
Two Lakes now and have them order Joey to leave!” Sylvia said. 
And with that, she hung up the phone with Macy. She then called Andrew, the 
new regional 
chief of Two Lakes. 
When he saw Sylvia’s call, hé immediately answered the phone and asked, 
“Hello, General Frost. How may I help you?” 
“Chief Satori, my men are carrying out a secret mission. We’re about to 
execute the high- ranking official, Belvin, and his son, 
Jeremy. However, Chief Sanders is interfering with our operation. We need 
you to order her to leave immediately,” Sylvia said. 
+15 BONUS 
“What? You want to execute Belvin Lincoln?” Andrew asked anxiously. 
“That’s right. Belvin has broken the law for his personal gain. His son is 
pompous and acts as he wishes. It would be unjust to let 
them continue living. Also, have your men arrest Bailey. I have the entire 
Lincoln family’s criminal records here with me!” Sylvia 
ordered. 
“Yes, yes 

5, yes. I will inform Joey to have her leave immediately!” Chief Satori said. He 
was extremely worried. He did not dare to 
question further. 
As for the investigative team, it would be better for him to feign ignorance. 
Meanwhile, things were heating up at the execution spot outside of Southlake 
City. 
“Macy, my patience has its limits. You’d better not pull any funny tricks. If 
there are no updates within the next minute, I won’t 
show you any mercy!” Joey said coldly. 
“Be patient. The regional chief of Two Lakes will personally give you a call 
soon!” Macy said. 
As soon as she finished speaking, Joey’s phone started ringing. 
She picked up her phone and saw that it really was a call from Chief Satori, 
the regional chief of Two Lakes! 

Chapter 215 Easton Bound 
+15 BONUS 
“Chief Satori.” Joey did not dare to neglect the phone call and answered 



immediately. 
“Joey Sanders, I order you to leave immediately. Do not interfere with this 
matter. It’s the decision of the investigative team to 
execute the Lincolns. We have no jurisdiction over this matter!” said Chief 
Satori, the regional chief of Two Lakes. 
“Investigative team? What investigative team? Why haven’t I heard about 
them before?” Joey asked, perplexed. 
“There’s no need for you to know. Just obey the order! Get out of there 
immediately!” Andrew said urgently. 
Andrew was a little speechless. He thought that Joey was too audacious. She 
had clashed with Caspian’s investigative team 
multiple times. She was jeopardizing her career. 
“Yes, sir!” Joey obliged. The chief sounded urgent, and she did not dare to 
disobey his orders. 
“Another thing. Belvin Lincoln’s wife has also done some illegal things. Bring 
your men and arrest his wife right away!” Chief 
Satori said. 
“Yes, sir!” Joey said. 
With dismay, Joey ordered her men to retreat. It was humiliating, but there 
was nothing she could do about it.. 
“Retreat immediately!” Joey said as she waved her hand. 
“Chief, why do we have to retreat? We have them surrounded. You just have 
to give us the order. They won’t be able to escape. 
This is such a great opportunity for us! We’d be the first to achieve this!” one 
of the inspectors said emotionally. 
“Stop your nonsense and obey the order immediately!” Joey said in a 
frustrated tone. 
When those subordinates saw how upset Joey was, they did not dare to 
question further and could only retreat as ordered. 
When Macy saw that they were retreating, she did not say anything as well. 
After all, Joey was also fulfilling her duties as a fellow Diatoranian. 

When Belvin and his son saw that Joey was preparing to leave, they shouted, 
“Chief! Chief! How could you abandon us? 
“Yeah! How could you bear to watch us get killed?” Jeremy wailed. 
Joey completely ignored them and left the scene with her troops. 
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The Lincolns became hopeless once more. When they thought that there was 
still hope for them, they were let down once again. 
It was such an emotional rollercoaster, and they could not accept it! 
“Begin the operation,” Macy instructed. 



Belvin and Jeremy fell to the floor. They were both in utter despair. 
It was at this moment that they finally believed Caspian to be the Diatoranian 
God of War. Otherwise, why would the parties from 

the Inspector General’s office refuse to interfere? 
Five elite soldiers took their guns out and pointed at the Lincolns. 
“Dad! Save me! I still want to live! Aren’t you the fourth–in–command in 
Southlake City? Surely you have a way out, right? We’ve 
been through difficult times in the past, and you were always able to get us 
out. 
“I’m sure you can save us this time too!” Jeremy was still hoping that his father 
could turn the situation around. 
“Punk, it’s all your fault! If it wasn’t because of you, why would we even be in 
this situation now?! At this point, nobody can save 
us anymore!” Belvin roared. 
At that moment, he hated this useless son of his. If Jeremy had not caused 
trouble, he would not have been implicated. 
Who would have expected Stephanie’s student to be the Diatoranian God of 
War? If he had known about it, he would not have 
dared to lay a finger on Stephanie! 
It was too late now. They could no longer make up for their mistakes! 
“Hey, pretty 

lady! Save me! Please spare me! I haven’t reached my 20s yet! I don’t want to 
die! Jeremy knelt on the ground as he begged for 
his life. 
“Do it now!” Macy ordered, completely ignoring Jeremy’s pleas. 
The shots were fired. 
The sound of gunshots echoed in the air. 
The Lincolns collapsed to the ground in a pool of blood. 
The two bastards finally got the punishment they deserved! 
Macy instructed for the bodies of the Lincolns to be buried in that spot. They 
could leave after they had finished their duties. 
Kate returned to Stewart Residence in fear. She did not dare to mention the 
incident that had 
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She revealed the result of her negotiations at Southlake Corporation to the 
Stewart family. 
Every single one of the Stewart family members, excluding Carl, hated Willow. 
They felt that she was too cruel. However, they could not come up with 
anything to deal with the situation. 



They could only send someone over to re–sign the contract. 
After all, they could not afford to pay for the costs of breaching the contract. 
Their best option at the moment was to preserve 
their capital. 
Meanwhile, Willow was having a discussion with Caspian at Riverside Duplex 
Villa. 
“Hubby, now that the company has stabilized and Southlake Corporation has 
an upcoming project in Easton, I feel like taking this 
opportunity to go over. That way, I can also find out more about my biological 
mother,” Willow said to Caspian. 
Southlake Corporation might have been stabilized, but they still needed to 
develop further in order to become a large enterprise 

in Diatoran. 
Easton was the next strategic location for Southlake Corporation as it was the 
second largest city in Diatoran after Dhord City. 

Willow planned to head down to Easton personally to see for herself. 
Caspian smiled and said, “Honey, I’ll be your biggest supporter in whatever 
you do.” 
With everything sorted out, Caspian wanted to take this opportunity to go on a 
honeymoon with Willow when they went to 
Easton. 
“But I’m worried. Since I’m not familiar with Easton, I may have to put in more 
effort if I want to expand our business to Easton,” 
Willow said in a concerned tone. 
“That’ll be a piece of cake! It just so happens that I have nothing to attend to 
for the time being. I’ll go to Easton with you!” 
Caspian said as he smiled. 
“Hubby, you’re the best!” 
Willow threw herself into Caspian’s arms. 
Ever since she knew that Caspian was a general officer, she suddenly felt that 
Caspian was a precious gem. 
Willow had also begun to be more expressive with Caspian. She wanted to 
keep this amazing man on a tight leash. 
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Easton was pretty far away from Southlake City. Caspian could not let Willow 
go there on her 
Own. 
He booked a flight immediately and was prepared to go to Easton. 
He also ordered for Macy and the rest to be on standby in Southlake City for 



the time being. 
As for Sylvia, she was to go to Easton on a different flight. 
It only took them less than two hours to arrive in Easton. 
“Easton is definitely much more developed than Southlake City!” Willow 
exclaimed as they exited the airport. 

Easton was bustling with traffic. It felt livelier in Easton. Southlake City paled 
in comparison. 
“That’s a given. After Dhord City, Easton is the next most developed city!” 
Caspian said. 
“Let’s get to the hotel and have a rest,” Willow replied. 
She had already booked a suite with a five–star hotel beforehand. 
Suddenly, a woman bumped into Willow. 
“I’m sorry! I’m so sorry” the woman apologized. 
She kept apologizing. 
“It’s fine, it’s fine,” Willow said as she waved her hand. 
Caspian observed the woman. She was dressed conservatively, with a hat 
and a mask. 
She also wore sunshades that covered half of her face. It was not possible to 
see her face. 
However, one could tell that this woman had a good physique. 
“Go after her! She’s right in front!” 
It was at this moment that several men dressed in suits and ties ran over 
toward them. 

Chapter 216 A Woman With a Hot Figure 
The woman looked at Caspian and Willow in a panicked state. She pleaded 
with them, “Can you help me? These bad guys are 
after me.” 
Caspian frowned. He did not want to be involved with such troublesome 
matters. 
After all, they had just arrived in Easton. Judging from the current situation, 
this woman must not be someone ordinary. 
Besides, the men in suits looked like seasoned fighters who could fight well. 
Willow looked at Caspian and said, “Hubby, she seems to be alone and is 
getting chased after by those men. Why don’t we help 
her out?” 
Caspian was in a dilemma. Being soft–hearted was the one weakness Willow 
had. 
I 
“You bitch, we’ll see where you can run to! I suggest that you be obedient and 



follow us back!” the few men said as they smirked. 
Caspian observed these men and felt that they were definitely people with bad 
intentions. 
“Don’t even think about it. I won’t let you have your way!” the woman shouted.. 
“Who told you to piss Mr. Billy off? There’s no place left for you to hide in 
Easton.” 
After speaking, the men rushed toward her and tried to take her away 
Out of desperation, the woman hid herself behind Caspian. 
“Hey, I suggest that you mind your own business and leave!” the leader of the 
group said to Caspian in a fierce manner. 
“And what if I refuse?” Caspian said nonchalantly. 
When they heard this, the men scowled. Their expressions became 
menacing. 
“You must have a death wish. You can go and find out if anybody dares to 
meddle in Mahayan Pavillion’s affairs in Easton!” 
When the passersby heard this name, they immediately went into hiding and 
watched from a 

distance. 
It was rumored that Mahayan Pavillion was the best in Easton! 
Even those with power in Easton had to appease Mahayan Pavillion. 
Caspian might not know what Mahayan Pavillion was, but judging from the 
public’s reaction, he got the idea that this 
organization must be similar to the Flying Dragons. They must have done bad 
things. 
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“That was before. As of today, I’ll be meddling in it!” Caspian said coldly. 
“How arrogant! You must really have a death wish!” the leader raged. He 
turned malevolent and said, “Attack! Destroy this 
ignorant bastard!” 

They charged toward Caspian in an instant. 
Caspian also ran toward them. 
The next second, Caspian had struck them with a powerful punch. The men in 
suits all fell to the ground and wailed non–stop. 
“What a bunch of losers. You’re no match for me,” Caspian said coldly. 
The woman from before was shocked to see this. 
Caspian was the first person in Easton who dared to attack Mahayan 
Pavillion! 
“Let’s go,” Caspian said as he held Willow’s hand. He was prepared to leave 
the scene. 



“Wait!” the woman shouted. 
“What now?” Caspian scowled. 
“Please help me out one more time, I beg you! Please take me with you. 
Otherwise, I’m still dead meat after you leave!” the 
woman said pitifully. 
Caspian was speechless. Why did they have to encounter such a troublesome 
matter? However, he could only relent when he 
saw the sympathetic look in Willow’s eyes. 

“Fine,” Caspian said.. 
The three of them got into a taxi. 
When they were in the car, the woman removed her hat, mask, and 
sunshades. She revealed her face. 
Caspian got it right. This woman was beautiful, but Willow was more beautiful. 
When Willow saw her face, she was surprised. 
wow, I didn’t expect you to be so beautiful!” Willow praised. 
“Oh stop, you’re also really beautiful! Oh right, I’m Rebecca Barnett. Thank 
you for saving me! “the woman said with a smile. 
“Nice to meet you. I’m Willow Stewart. This is my husband, Caspian Lynch,” 
Willow said as she introduced herself and Caspian. 
At that moment, Rebecca had a look of disappointment on her face. She 
expected both of them to be surprised upon hearing her 
name, but they were not. 
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How could Willow make this decision for him without even asking for his 
opinion? 

Nevertheless, Casplan wished for Diatoran to be free from people who 
abused their power to trample over the weak and commit 
evil. 
He had a duty to fulfill in eradicating such negative influences. 
“Hubby, you’ll help her, right?” Willow asked Caspian coquettishly as she held 
his arm. 
“Of course. Since my wife has promised, I definitely won’t object,” Caspian 
said in agreement. 
Willow grinned with satisfaction. Caspian truly loved her a lot. 
Rebecca could see that these two had a really good relationship. 
“I say we forget about it. I’m extremely grateful for your help today. Billy is 
someone who thinks he’s above the law. Things have 
never ended well for anyone who has crossed him. We met by chance. I 
wouldn’t want you to suffer because of me,” Rebecca 
said after giving it some thought. 



Rebecca could tell that Caspian and Willow were not locals. They might not 
even be able to help her out. 
“Since my wife has promised to help you, I’ll definitely find a solution for you. 
You don’t have to worry about it,” Caspian said with 
a smile. 
He could even defeat the Flying Dragons, whose evil influence was scattered 
all over Southlake City. 
Mahayan Pavillion was nothing in his eye! 

Chapter 217 Remove His Arm 
“Rebecca, don’t worry about it. My husband is really powerful. He can 
definitely keep you safe, “Willow said with a smile. 
Rebecca began to be filled with curiosity. She wanted to know just how great 
Caspian was. 
The two women’s conversation never stopped the entire way. 
Caspian was a little speechless. It was as if he was the outsider among them. 
Even when they arrived at the five–star hotel, the two women were still 
chatting. 
Both of them were very interested in each other’s field. 
Caspian had initially planned for a romantic honeymoon for him and Willow. 
Who would have thought that there would be 
another one to disrupt their plan after Zoey? 
In the end, Caspian could only book another suite. 
Once they were in the room, Caspian made a call to Sylvia. 
“Sylvia, I need you to investigate a female celebrity called Rebecca Barnett. 
Do a background check on her. Also, you have to 
get here by tomorrow!” Caspian instructed. 
“Yes, sir!” Sylvia replied. 
Once they ended the phone call, Sylvia immediately began her investigation. 
The reason Caspian was being this cautious was because Rebecca’s 
appearance was rather sudden. He could not let a 
complete stranger be so close to Willow. 
A few minutes later, he received a call from Sylvia. 
“Caspian, I’ve already investigated. Rebecca is an artist from Starsphere 
Media. She has dabbled in film and music. 
“She’s a really famous celebrity in the entire Diatoran. However, she recently 
rejected the sexual advances of Billy Jennings from 
Mahayan Pavilion and is currently being hunted down by them...” 

Sylvia had used the information network. She managed to find information on 
Rebecca within a short period of time. 



After hearing the report from Sylvia, Caspian felt more relieved. 
Rebecca turned out to be an ordinary artist. It was fine as long as she did not 
have any special identity. 
“What about Mahayan Pavilion? How powerful are the e 
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“Mahayan Pavilion is the most powerful group in Easton. The entire Easton is 
under their control. Wylie Jennings, also known as 
Lord Jennings, is a vicious person. 
“His son, Billy Jennings, is a salacious man who often targets women from 
good families. He particularly likes to take advantage 
of female celebrities and models. 
“Just the mention of his name would send all the women in Easton into a 
rage!” Sylvia said through the phone. 
Caspian’s face darkened after hearing the report. 
Yet another group that preyed on the public! 
“Mahayan Pavilion shall not remain!” Caspian said coldly. 
He then said, “Sylvia, please tell me all there is to know about the power 
divisions of Mahayan Pavilion!” 
“The Mahayan Pavilion has been established for decades. Wylie has been the 
master of 

Mahayan Pavilion for almost 30 years. However, he’s a mysterious man. He 
rarely shows his face to people! 
“Also, there’s another force that’s as strong as Mahayan Pavilion. It’s called 
Celestial Sanctum. They’re the older force. 
“However, as Mahayan Pavilion is growing stronger, Celestial Sanctum’s 
influence is also gradually weakening. Nonetheless, 
they’ve never given up on competing for hegemony with Mahayan Pavilion. 
“There are also the Four Noble Lineages in Easton, and their relationship is 
even more complicated...” 
After listening to Sylvia’s introduction of the group, Caspian became immersed 
deep in his thoughts. 

The forces in Easton appeared to be a lot more complicated than those of 
Southlake City’s. 
“This is our chance. When you arrive tomorrow, you’ll be in charge of 
Rebecca’s safety. 
“She’ll be the catalyst for our mission. Mahayan Pavilion has abused their 
authority for far too long. Having trampled all over the 
people for so long, they must be eradicated!” Caspian said. with conviction. 
“Yes, sir!” Sylvia responded. 



Caspian came to Easton with Willow to wind down. Who would have expected 
that they would bump into something like this? 
As the Diatoranian God of War, he simply could not sit idly by. 
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Starsphere Media was a company in Easton that specialized in producing 
artists. 
Rebecca was the biggest celebrity in the company. 
The news about her rejecting Billy’s sexual advances had negatively impacted 
the company. 
“Where the hell is that bitch?” Billy asked with a sinister expression. He was in 
an office building. 
A man with a badly beaten face was kneeling on the floor as he watched Billy 
with fear in his 
eyes. 
Billy’s outward appearance was thin and frail. His body had become extremely 
weak due to the long years of him being addicted 
to alcohol and sex. 
He had his eyes on Rebecca from the very beginning. The cocktail party he 
organized on this day was for him to take advantage 
of Rebecca. 
He did not expect that Rebecca would humiliate him in public by slapping him 
on top of rejecting his advances. 
However, what surprised him most was the fact that there was someone in 
Easton who dared to meddle in Mahayan Pavilion’s 
affairs. 
Not only that, the men he sent to capture Rebecca got beaten up badly on top 
of returning empty–handed. 

Being the son of the master of Mahayan Pavilion, he could not accept the 
humiliation. 
He had brought his men to Starsphere Media and released all his anger on 
the boss. 
“Mr. Billy, I have no idea where she is now. If she has done anything to offend 
you, I’ll apologize on her behalf,” Keller begged 
while kneeling down. His full name is Keller Dolan. He was the boss of 
Starsphere Media. 
Keller felt utterly wronged. He had never committed any mistake, yet he was 
still beaten to a pulp. 
If he did not locate Rebecca’s whereabouts, he would be dead meat. 
Not a single person in Easton dared to offend Mahayan Pavilion! 
“Don’t fucking lie. Rebecca is your company’s artist. How could you not know 



where she is? You’d better call her now and have 
her show up in front of me. Otherwise, I’ll make Starsphere Media vanish from 
Easton!” Billy said viciously. 
“Alright, alright. I’ll call her immediately.” 
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Keller could not refuse Billy’s demands. He took out his phone and dialed 
Rebecca’s number. 
Meanwhile, Rebecca was having the time of her life chatting away with Willow 
at the five–star hotel when her phone rang. 
When she saw the screen, her countenance fell. Her smile froze instantly. 
“What happened?” Willow asked once she saw the change in Rebecca’s 
expression. 
“It’s a call from my company,” Rebecca said, her voice full of fear. 
Nonetheless, she answered the phone. 
“Rebecca! Where are you? Please come back to the company right away. 
Otherwise, I’m as good as dead!” A wailing sound 
came out from the phone. 
“Mr. Dolan, what’s the matter?” Rebecca asked. 
At that moment, Billy’s sinister voice could be heard on the phone. 

“Rebecca, you think you can escape from my clutches? If I don’t see you 
today, this boss of yours is going to become a corpse! 
I’m giving you half an hour to reach the company!” 
The call ended right after he finished his sentence. 
Rebecca became dejected instantly. The situation was worse than she 
imagined. 
“Rebecca, what’s the matter?” Willow asked, feeling confused. 
“Billy brought his men to the company. He’s forcing me to go back. Otherwise, 
he’ll kill my boss!” Rebecca said with tears welling 
in her eyes. 
“How terrible! These people are really cruel! I’ll go and ask my husband about 
what we should do,” Willow said urgently. 
Rebecca knew very well that if she were to return to the company, Billy would 
definitely ravage her. 
But she could not sit idly by with her boss‘ life at stake. Without Keller, she 
would not be who she was today. 
In a way, Rebecca owed it to Keller for who she had become 
today. 
Caspian walked in right at that moment. 
“Hubby, you’re here!” a smile appeared on Willow’s face when she saw 



Caspian appear. 
“I heard about it. Come with me to meet Billy Jennings. I’d like to see for 
myself just how capable this man is,” Caspian said 
indifferently. 
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“There are many expert fighters around Billy. Even if you go. Never mind. I 
wouldn’t want to drag you down with me,” Rebecca 
said after hesitating for a moment. 
“Rebecca, you can trust my husband. He’ll surely be able to help you!” 
Willow now trusted Caspian unconditionally. 
Nodding, Rebecca accepted their kind offer. 

Meanwhile, tension was rising at Starsphere Media. 
A shiny short knife was being pressed against Keller’s neck. 
At that moment, Keller was scared out of his mind. He did not dare to utter a 
single word. 
“You have 30 minutes left. If Rebecca still isn’t here once time is up, don’t 
blame me for being heartless!” Billy said with an evil 
smile. 
“Please, don’t! Don’t kill me!” 
Keller had become numb. He could only pray for Rebecca to show up as soon 
as possible. 
Minutes flew by. 
There were only two minutes left. 
“I guess Rebecca isn’t showing up. Hey, let’s remove one of his arms first!” 

Chapter 218 You’re Gutsy 
“Yes, sir!” 
At Billy’s order, a subordinate of his gripped tightly onto the short knife. He 
was prepared to take action. 
“Have mercy! Have mercy on me! Rebecca could be on her way now!” Keller 
yelled hysterically. 
At that critical moment, a loud noise could be heard. 
The door to the office was kicked open by someone. 
Caspian walked in with Rebecca. 
“Mr. Dolan, are you okay?” Rebecca shouted loudly. 
“Rebecca, you’re finally here! I almost died!” Rebecca’s arrival felt like a 
saving grace to Keller. 
Rebecca then glared at Billy and said, “Billy, this has nothing to do with Mr. 
Nolan. Let him go! 
“Rebecca, you sure were ballsy when you attacked me. Today, I’m going to 



have you under my crotch, begging for mercy!” Billy 
said with a vicious smile. 
When Billy’s men heard this, they got excited. 
Who knew, they could be fortunate enough to join in on this feast tonight? 
In the past, there had been many female models and celebrities who were 
brutally raped by Billy and his subordinates. 
Nevertheless, nobody ever dared to pick a fight with Billy. 
Rebecca did not expect this bastard to be so shameless. 
However, she knew very well that Billy had done many evil things before. 
Previously, a female artist from the same company was raped by Billy! 
Her naked body was found in a hotel. It was absolutely miserable! 

However, this matter was covered up pretty quickly. 
Whenever she thought about this, she would be filled with rage. If she were to 
find herself in a similar situation, she would rather 
bite her tongue off and commit suicide! 
“What are you waiting for? Catch her now. I’ll just fuck her in the office!” Billy 
said eagerly. He could no longer suppress his 
sexual urge. 
“Yes, Mr. Billy!” 
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Billy’s men started to approach Rebecca while leering at her. 
“Don’t come near me!” Rebecca said, full of fear. 
“Hey pretty little lady, you’d better be honest with yourself. Mr. Billy is a 
considerate man to his chicks!” they sneered. 
Just the thought of Rebecca’s hot body moaning under them made them 
extremely excited. 
“Leave me alone!” 

When they were about to pull Rebecca away, a loud sound pierced the air. 
Three loud bangs filled the room. 
A man emerged from behind Rebecca. 
He flexed his wrists. 
Every single one of Billy’s men flew out of the room. 
“Ignoring my presence, I see?” Caspian said coldly. 
He had been standing right behind Rebecca but was completely ignored by 
Billy. 
“Who the hell are you? How daring of you to stick your nose in my business!” 
Billy said as het sized Caspian up. 
“You don’t deserve to know my name,” Caspian said coldly. 



He then sat down on t 
sofa. 
“You...” 
Billy was indignant that this man was showing off in front of him! 
“Bastard! I’m Billy Jennings of Mahayan Pavilion. Do you want to die?” Billy 
said angrily. 
Caspian could not be bothered to have this conversation with him. He lifted 
his leg and kicked the men standing next to Keller. 
Keller immediately got up and ran to hide behind Caspian. 
“We’re safe now, Rebecca! Did this person come with you? He’s amazing!” 
Keller said as he breathed a sigh of relief. 
There were only a handful of people in the entire Easton who dared to go 
against Billy. 
“Mr. Nolan, I actually don’t know him that well,” Rebecca said, 
After all, they had only met each other for the first time today. 
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“Hey shithead, where did you come from? If you have the balls, you’d better 
tell me your name!” Billy did not act right away. 
He wanted to find out Caspian’s background before he acted. 
After all, the forces in Easton were complicated. 
Sure, Mahayan Pavilion was a powerful organization, but he would not want to 
be careless if he were to come face–to–face with 
an expert. 
As the son of the master of Mahayan Pavilion, he was not entirely brainless. 
“Are you deaf? I said, you don’t deserve to know my name!” Caspian said with 
a dark expression. 
“Fuck! How dare you disrespect me!” Billy was thoroughly furious now. 
He had never been wronged in his life. 

“Finish him!” Billy ordered as he waved his hand. 
“Yes, sir!” 
At Billy’s order, his people charged toward Caspian. 
Caspian, who was seated on the sofa, was unperturbed. 

Just when the men were about to approach Caspian, he leaped from the sofa. 
With lightning speed, Caspian’s legs flung around. The men could not keep up 
with the speed. 
All the men fell to the floor, wailing. 
“A bunch of losers!” 
Billy was momentarily stunned. He did not expect his men to be so useless. 
Caspian then walked toward Billy. 



“Don’t come near me!” Billy shouted when he saw Caspian approaching him 
with a menacing look 
Without saying a word, Caspian slapped Billy across the face. The sound that 
came from the slap was loud. 
Billy held a hand to his sore cheek. Two of his teeth had fallen out. 
“Fuck! How dare you hit me in the face!” Billy was furious. 
Caspian totally ignored him. 
He raised his hand again and delivered two slaps across Billy’s face. 
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Billy could not withstand the blows. Caspian’s slaps sent him collapsing. 
He lay on the ground, unable to even move an inch. 
Billy was rendered completely dispirited. 

He did not even dare to make a sound anymore. 
He did not expect to find someone so arrogant in Easton. 
How could this person attack him even while knowing he was the Mr. Billy of 
Mahayan Pavilion! 
“Get out of here! If you let me see you again, I’ll hit you every time I see you!” 
Caspian said fiercely. 
“You cheeky bastard. Just you wait, I’ll never let you go!” 
Billy then left the office with his men. 
Both Rebecca and Keller were stunned by Caspian. 
Who was this man? How could he have the audacity to lay a finger on Billy 
Jennings? 
“I’m truly thankful for you and Willow. I don’t even know how I can repay your 
kindness,” Rebecca said emotionally. 
She thought that she would definitely be ruined by Billy this time. She had 
even prepared herself for death. 
She did not expect Willow and Caspian to help her. 
“It’s no big deal, Rebecca. From now on, we’re friends,” Willow said as she 
held Rebecca’s 
hand. 
“Hey, Rebecca, you should find your path elsewhere, I’ve decided to shut the 
company down tomorrow. I’m prepared to leave 
Easton for good,” Keller said with a long sigh. 
“What? Why? Isn’t our company growing rapidly now?” Rebecca asked in 
shock. 
“We’ve offended Billy Jennings. He’ll definitely not let this go. I know that I 
have no power to fight someone like him. He’s way too 
brutal. I think it’s best for me to leave Easton as soon as possible,” Keller said 
with dismay.. 



Starsphere Media Corporation was the result of his blood, sweat, and tears. 
He could never bring himself to give this company 
up, but if he lose his life. 
Continued to stay in Easton, he could even 

Chapter 219 A Frustrated Father and His Useless Son 
Keller was frightened out of his wits after the entire incident. 
He no longer dared to remain in Easton. 
“But...” Rebecca hesitated. 
If Starsphere Media Corporation was to close down, she would have nowhere 
to go. 
If the news of her offending Billy got out, no company would want to take her 
in. 
She might even fall to the bottom and become a nobody. She could even be 
ostracized by the entire entertainment industry. 
“Why don’t you sell the company to my wife?” Caspian suddenly said. 
“What?” Keller asked in shock. 
Even Willow did not expect Caspian to suggest this idea. 
“My wife is the president of Southlake Corporation. She’s planning to expand 
to Easton. It just so happens that she’s in need of a 
subsidiary company!” Caspian said. 
“But 
...” Keller hesitated.. 
“You’ve offended Billy. He’ll definitely not let this go so easily. This company is 
doomed,” he continued. 
‘You mean that loser from earlier? If he dares to show up in front of me, I’ll 
definitely end him!” Caspian said with a smile. 
Keller was startled to hear this. Other than Caspian, nobody else would dare 
to belittle Mr. Billy of Mahayan Pavilion like this. 
“Is 500 million enough to acquire your company?” Caspian said as he held 
five fingers out. 
He then looked at Willow and asked, “Honey, what do you say?” 
Willow nodded. She had no objections.. 

Indeed, Southlake Corporation would need some development if they planned 
to expand their business to Easton in the future. A 
few million dollars was nothing to Southlake Corporation. 
500 million? 
When Keller heard this amount, he became dumbfounded. 
In fact, Starsphere Media Corporation was not worth much. If it was not for 
having produced a huge star like Rebecca, their 



company might have even gone bankrupt. 
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When Caspian mentioned 500 million so casually, it came off as a shock. 
“Is it too little?” Willow asked when she saw Keller staying silent. 
“Oh no, it’s not!” Keller rushed to say. 
He had originally planned to transfer the company. Now that someone had 
offered to acquire it at such a high price, he had no 
reason to refuse. 
Following the acceptance of the offer, Willow and Keller signed the contract 
for the transfer. Starsphere Media Corporation was 
now a company under Willow’s name. 
Rebecca was puzzled. She never thought that Willow would become her 
employer in the blink of an eye! 
‘Rebecca, you’ll be one of my people from now on,” Willow said as she smiled 
at Rebecca. 
“Yeah,” Rebecca nodded and said. 
Even though they had not known each other for long, Rebecca could feel that 
Willow was a kind–hearted person. She must also 

be a good employer. 
“Now that the company has been transferred to you, I’ll get ready to leave 
Easton right away. There’s no place for me in this city 
anymore,” Keller said. 
He planned to escape right after he got the money. 

“There’s no need to rush. Would you consider becoming the general manager 
of Starsphere?” Caspian asked. 
Willow may have taken over Starsphere, but she knew nothing about 
managing artists. 
“Pardon? Did I hear wrongly?” Keller asked in disbelief. 
He could not understand what Caspian was thinking. 
Who would allow the ex–employer of a company to continue working in the 
company? 
“Since I’m the president of Southlake Corporation, I won’t be in Easton often. 
I’ll definitely need a person in charge here. As for 
the remuneration part, you have nothing to worry about. You’ll definitely be 
satisfied,” Willow said. 
She understood Caspian’s intention and fully agreed with his proposal. 
Keller was a little moved by this gesture. Starsphere was his treasure. If it was 
not for Billy, he would never have thought of 
leaving. 



“But... Billy...” 
“You don’t have to worry about that. I can promise you, your safety won’t be in 
jeopardy,” Caspian said calmly. 
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Caspian’s unwavering confidence reassured Keller. Nodding, he said, “Alright 
then, you leave me no choice. I’ll take up this 
position of being general manager!” 
“Hubby, from now on, we’ll have a place to call our own when we come to 
Easton next time!” Willow said excitedly. 
Even though it all happened so suddenly, Caspian’s approach was right. 
Nobody knew that Caspian did all this with a bigger purpose in mind. He 
planned to eradicate all of the evil influences in Easton. 
Meanwhile, Billy started throwing a tantrum once he returned home. 
“Dad! Someone had the audacity to beat me up!” Billy howled upon arriving at 
the Jennings‘ 
villa 

Wylie was sitting on the sofa when he saw the miserable Billy walk in. 
He then began to rebuke him, “You punk! Whose daughter did you take 
advantage of again? Mahayan Pavilion may be powerful, 
but it’s not for you to misuse for your misdeeds! If it wasn’t for me, you 
would’ve already died multiple times!” 
Wylie was utterly disappointed in this useless son of his. Other than going 
around harassing women, he was not capable of 
anything else. 
His original intention was to have Billy inherit Mahayan Pavilion. However, it 
seemed like this would be impossible. 
“Dad! It’s already frustrating that you aren’t planning to help me. Now, you’re 
even scolding me. There’s no place for me in this 
house anymore, huh? Fine, I’ll leave!” Billy said angrily. He then slammed the 
door furiously and left. 
How could his own father not help him? 
Billy was not going to let this go easily! 
“This is so upsetting! What an unfilial son!” 
Wylie was extremely upset. 
Not long after, a white–haired elderly man walked in and asked, “Lord 
Jennings, would you like me to take action? It seems like 
Mr. Billy has encountered some trouble?” 
“It’s fine! You don’t have to do anything for now. This kid had always misused 
Mahayan Pavilion’s powers to act recklessly. 



“It’s a good thing that someone taught him a lesson. This will save him from 
provoking someone more powerful in the future. I 
can’t imagine the consequences that would bring,” 
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“Yes, sir!” the elderly nodded. 
“Are there any updates about Celestial Sanctum lately?” Wylie asked. 
“We’ve received some information. Celestial Sanctum seems to be having a 
secret operation. They seem to be actively 
negotiating with the Four Noble Lineages. They have also been incessantly 
roping in other forces. It seems they plan to compete 
with us for hegemony!” 

Wylie let out a chuckle. 
He then sneered and said, “I see that they haven’t given up yet.” 
“Lord Jennings, what should we do about it? If Celestial Sanctum joins forces 
with the Four Noble Lineages, it would bring us 
great trouble!” the elderly man said. 
Wylie rubbed his chin as thought about it. 
He then said, “Yeven, I plan to have a dinner party. Have the invitations ready. 
I plan to invite all the big and small forces. Invite 
the Four Noble Lineages as well. I want to see for myself how many people 
will be on my side!” Wylie said with a menacing look. 
The ones who did not attend even after receiving the invitation would 
effectively lose their foothold in Easton. 
“Understood. I’ll have it done right away!” Yeven nodded and said. 
“Lord Jennings!” 
It was at this moment that The Reaper rushed in. 
The Reaper had an anxious look on his face. 
As soon as he came in, he knelt down in front of Wylie and asked, “Lord 
Jennings, how do you plan to avenge Sir Leon?” 
When Wylie saw The Reaper’s sudden appearance, he frowned. 
The Reaper kept urging him to avenge Leonardo. 
But Mahayan Pavilion was troubled both internally and externally. How could 
he afford to think about anything else? 
“I have sent my men to investigate this matter. Please wait patiently for a few 
more days. 1 have a few important matters to deal 
with here, 
“You don’t have to worry about Sir Leon’s matter, I’ll personally avenge him!” 
Wylie said as he forced a smile. 
“But...” 
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The Reaper still had some questions he wanted to ask. 
Wylie had already gotten up and was ready to leave. 
When The Reaper saw Wylic leave, he could not do anything about it. 
He had been in Easton for quite some time already. 
He could tell that Wylie had no intention of avenging Sir Leon. 
The Reaper had even thought of seeking revenge on Caspian himself. 
However, when he remembered how skillful Caspian was, 
he fell into utter helplessness! 
Even though he felt helpless and frustrated, he could only leave Jennings 
Residence for the time being 
Meanwhile, Billy was still throwing a tantrum as he walked out of Jennings 
Residence. 
“He’s mad at me again! It’s already frustrating enough that he isn’t helping me. 
But every time there’s trouble, he’ll just scold me! 
It’s not like I enjoy getting beaten up!” 
Billy had initially expected his father to avenge him. 
Who knew that he would get reprimanded instead? 
“Mr. Billy!” The Reaper greeted when he saw Billy as he exited Jennings 
Residence. 
Billy turned his head to find that it was The Reaper. His mood instantly 
improved as he suddenly thought of an idea. 

Chapter 220 The Four Noble Lineages of Easton 
Billy knew about The Reaper’s history. 
He also knew that The Reaper had come to urge his dad to avenge Leonardo. 
However, judging from the dejected look on his face, Billy could guess how it 
went down. 
“Hey Reaper, I heard that you’re a skilled fighter who has reached the peak of 
your inner strength. Is that true?” Billy asked with 
a smile. 
“That’s right, Mr. Billy.” The Reaper nodded. 
The Reaper was surprised that Billy was concerned about him. 
They were not close to each other and had only met a few times. 
“I’m someone who likes to make friends with heroes. How about we have 
some fun tonight?” Billy asked as he patted The 
Reaper on the shoulder. 
Billy brought The Reaper to Elegarden Club. It was the most upscale club in 
the entire city of Easton. 
They were seated in a luxurious cubicle. 
Accompanying them was another young man. He was Simon Landers, the 
oldest son of one of the Four Noble Lineages. 



“Mr. Billy, what’s the matter? Why is your face swollen like a pig?” Simon 
asked when he saw how pathetic Billy looked. 
“Don’t even mention it. I met a tough guy today, and he beat the shit out of 
me,” Billy said as he took a sip of alcohol. 
“What?” Simon asked, his face full of shock. 
“Who was it? They must have a death wish. How dare they disrespect you!” 
Billy’s status as the son of the master of Mahayan Pavilion meant that he 
could act as he wished. 
It was baffling that someone would dare to lay a finger on Billy. 

Even The Reaper was surprised. At the same time, he suddenly felt that 
something was not right. It seemed like this feast had 
come with conditions. 
“Don’t even mention it. I’m pissed as hell! I organized a small cocktail party 
today and wanted to fuck Rebecca. Who knew she 
would run away? And out of nowhere came this brainless dude 
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Rebecca had a pretty face and a hot figure. All of his rich friends knew very 
well what he had been planning to do to her. 
“Do you know his identity?” Simon asked. 

“No. But one thing’s for sure, he’s definitely not from around here. Otherwise, 
he wouldn’t have been so arrogant!” Billy said as 
she shook his head. 
Not a single person in Easton would dare to lay a finger on him. Hence, he 
concluded that Caspian must have come from 
another city. 
“Our Mr. Billy wouldn’t just forget about it, would he?” Simon teased. 
“Fuck! I wanted my dad to avenge me, but he ended up scolding me instead 
when I told him about it. I left home in a fit of rage,” 
Billy said as he took another sip of alcohol. 
“This is easy to handle. I’ll get a few men to avenge you,” Simon said 
confidently. 
“Thanks a bunch, buddy. Everyone! Let’s enjoy the fucking night! Bill’s on 
me!” Billy cheered as he clinked his glass with 
Simon’s. 
“Oh right, this is the helper I’ve found. The Reaper’s a master of internal 
strength!” Billy said as he introduced The Reaper to 
Simon. 
When he heard this, The Reaper felt annoyed. 
What did Billy even mean? Did he want to make him a thug? 



However, The Reaper needed the Jennings family to help him. Because of 
this, he could only acquiesce to his demands. “At 
your service, Mr. Billy.” 

Billy laughed and said, “Reaper, as long as you can avenge me, I’ll definitely 
help you entreat my father. I’ll have him avenge Sir 
Leon!” Billy said as he feigned righteousness and benevolence. 
He knew very well that he needed to offer something in return to The Reaper. 
When The Reaper heard Billy’s promises, he became overjoyed. He had to 
avenge Sir Leon by any means whatsoever. 
“Come! Let’s party like there’s no tomorrow!” Billy said, raising his glass. 
In another part of Easton, Willow was sitting in the office of Starsphere Media. 
She had become the new owner of the company. 
Keller was holding an invitation as he asked, “Ms. Stewart, Wylie Jennings is 
suddenly holding a dinner party tonight. Should we 
go 
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The scale of the invitation was grandiose. The Jennings had practically invited 
every single one of the forces in Easton. 
The reason Starsphere Media was invited was because of Rebecca. 
As Willow took the invitation from Keller’s hands, she looked over to Caspian 
for his opinion. 
She had no opinions on matters like this. 
“It’s so kind of them to invite us. I don’t see why we shouldn’t go,” Caspian 
said with a smile. 

“But because Mahayan Pavilion and Celestial Sanctum have been competing 
for hegemony, tonight’s party may not be as simple 
as it sounds,” Keller explained. 
“It’s obvious that Mahayan Pavilion’s intention is to test the forces and see 
whose side they’re on. If they choose the wrong sides, 
Mahayan Pavilion and Celestial Sanctum might start striking!” Caspian said. 
He could see through Mahayan Pavilion’s true intention in holding this dinner 
party. 
“Hubby, it’s too dangerous. Why don’t we just not go?” Willow asked 
worriedly. 
“Don’t wor 
worry, Willow. Be it Mahayan Pavilion or Celestial Sanctum, they’re nothing to 
me, Caspian said confidently. 

Keller was astonished to hear this. If someone else were to hear Caspian, 
they would think he was insane and ridiculous. 



“Where the fuck is Keller and Rebecca? Come out!” 
It was at this moment that a loud yelling was heard coming from outside. 
The door of the office was kicked open that instant. 
Billy had brought his men and barged into the office. 
“Everyone’s here! Splendid. I don’t have to locate you one by one, then. Don’t 
even think about running away today. Your end 
has come!” Billy said arrogantl 
When he saw that Caspian and Willow were present as well, he felt excited. 
While Billy was immersed in his own little world, he failed to notice how The 
Reaper’s expression had become dismayed. 
Once he saw Caspian, he immediately frowned. 
He never expected that Billy’s enemy would be Caspian. 
Just looking at him reminded The Reaper of the horrifying battle in the Two 
Lakes area. Thousands of soldiers had tragically died 
in Caspian’s hands that fateful day. 
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Whenever he saw Caspian, he would feel extremely uneasy. Just like right 
now, his entire body would not stop trembling! 
Billy’s appearance surprised Caspian. 
He could see that Billy was a foolish man. He had just suffered and yet he still 
came back for vengeance! 
“Mr. Billy, so it’s just these men, huh? They don’t look that great. I thought it’d 
be someone more impressive!” Simon said 
arrogantly. 
While he was speaking, his wandering eyes landed on Willow. 
A woman of this quality was hard to find in Easton! Even Rebecca paled in 
comparison. 

“Mr. Billy, can you let me have this pretty lady over here?” Simon said with an 
evil look on his face. 
“It’s a done deal. As long as we finish off this ignorant bastard, you and I can 
have one each. Rebecca will be mine, and this 
one’s yours to have. We’ll have a grand time with these toys!” Billy said as he 
grinned, seemingly pleased with himself. 
Billy preferred female celebrities over commoners, especially the really 
famous ones. It gave him a great sense of satisfaction! 
At this point, both men had already started to let their minds wander away in 
their own lewd world. 

 


